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Tell Your Tale, LLC., United States, 2008. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. Updated ed.. 226 x 152 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Use this guidebook to quickly find fun activities
for your child AND kid-friendly restaurants everyone will enjoy.
Build memories that your family will treasure. It s the perfect gift
for families on the go. * Age recommendations help determine
what s right for your youngster * Tips from real parents make
events easier and rewarding * Objective insight with no
advertising delivers reliable information * Grade boxes
encourage kids to discuss what they liked best Each activity
includes a: * category or type of activity * description *
recommended age * admission price, if one applies * physical
location * web site and/or phone number for more details *
place for kids and parents to evaluate the activity based on letter
grades given in school. This is your resource for fun things to do
with kids in greater Houston.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is writter in simple terms and
never difficult to understand. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Na ta lie Abbott-- Na ta lie Abbott

This book will not be simple to get going on reading but extremely exciting to read through. Yes, it can be play, still an
interesting and amazing literature. I am very easily could possibly get a delight of reading a written book.
-- Rene O lson-- Rene O lson
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